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CAPS and SecureAgent Business Partnership Expands Mid Range and Mainframe 

Colocation, Disaster Recovery and Business Continuity Solutions 
 

SHELTON, CT and TULSA, OK (July 20, 2009) – SecureAgent Software and Computer Alternative Processing Sites 

(CAPS), Inc. today announced a business partnership, which will provide strategic data recovery and backup solutions for mid 

range and mainframe system owners and will offer strategic advances in the approach to data management. The companies 

jointly will make available the Secure Data Solution ® enhanced backup and recovery program. The combination of CAPS’ 

managed services and SecureAgent’s patented technology will create a game-changing services offering fully compatible with 

colocation, disaster recovery and business continuity needs.  

 

The patented SecureAgent disk-to-disk technology delivers increased service levels, reliability and productivity. The 

elimination or reduction of tape mounting time, physical tape stock, tape drives, maintenance, off-site tape storage and logistics 

reduce user costs. Proprietary software features insure secure data compression and encryption at the highest legal levels 

throughout the process. This safer, faster system makes traditional tape backup obsolete. 

 

A communications controller by SecureAgent consolidates secure remote user access connectivity from any location with 

remote console control features that include data encryption, data compression, Request-Challenge-Response user 

authentication and remote recovery system. 

 

SecureAgent has earned not only an impeccable reputation as a pioneering data services solution provider, but also has been 

awarded more than a dozen U.S. and European patents. SecureAgent data management applications are in use throughout the 

United States and in Europe. They are a preferred solution for the world’s largest banks, communication companies and tier-

one outsourcers. 

 

“Our SecureAgent business partnership expands CAPS’ data services offerings across all platforms - open system plus mid and 

mainframe operations - to deal with the critical need for scalable sophisticated data management systems. Now we better fulfill 

all needs for assurance in the areas of regulatory requirements, secure and encrypted environments, recovery and cost savings,” 

said Peter J. Messina, senior vice president and chief operating officer of CAPS. 

 

“By building solutions to our customers’ problems into our product, we effectively added the benefits of data retrieval and 

disaster recovery/business continuity to their data center management tools,” said R. Brent Johnson, president of SecureAgent 

Software. 

 

CAPS has a decade-plus of dedicated expertise in products and services for IT infrastructure, colocation and workstation 

facilities for real-time operations, disaster recovery and business continuity. Secure SAS 70 Type II facilities in Shelton, 

Connecticut serve the Boston-New York business corridor; its 56,000 square-foot facility in Duluth, Georgia serves metro 

Atlanta and the surrounding states. CAPS full product range includes data centers, data storage, managed services and managed 

security services, consulting, technology integration, mobile recovery, digital networking and infrastructure support. Forrester 

Research named CAPS a “strong performer” in its Disaster Recovery Service Providers, Q1 2008 Wave Report. 

 

About Computer Alternative Processing Sites (CAPS), Inc. 

CAPS has flexible, scalable IT infrastructure total solutions for SMB and large cap clients, which house real-time production or 

backup, disaster recovery and business continuity operations at our first-class data centers and workstation facilities. CAPS 

carrier/vendor-neutral facilities offer custom co-location packages, various levels of managed services, disk-to-disk data 



 

 

 

 

 

 

backup, mobile recovery support, secured 7x24 access, top telecom vendors, SAS70 Type II compliance and a “best of breed” 

data center infrastructure. CAPS serves clients in the northeast and southeast regions. Please visit us at www.capsbrs.com. 
 

About SecureAgent Software  

SecureAgent Software develops software and hardware products that provide safe, secure data management and 

communications. For nearly two decades, the Tulsa-based company’s products have offered security, data file management, 

enterprise management and remote access capability. SecureAgent Software’s patented products provide data management 

capabilities to some of the world’s largest data centers. Those wanting more information on SecureAgent Software can visit the 

company’s website at www.secureagent.com or call (918) 971-1600.  
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